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"The fartber bachward, yla cil,n looh, the farther forwnrd. you
can see." Winston Churchill (1874-L965).
"Li,fe is lived. forword, but wnd,erstood, bachword,s' Sorew
I(ierh egaard. ( I I I 3 - I I 5 5 )

In our bi-weeldy

Iyun T'filah ('probing the meaning of
prayer"), we quickly discovered that the Sid,d,ar, the Prayerbook,
is a very carefully ordered set of prayers more understood and appreciated

turuJ

No. 16

class

when read in the context of its history. The content of a given prayer, its mean-

ing, its location in the Prayerbook and its language are all reflective of an
evolving work in progress and still continues to engage us today, some two
thousand years later. To be firlly uplifted and gain a measure of spiritual fulfillment from "the words of our mouthr" one must inevitably have a perspective
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Continwed. on Page 11
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Friday, Aagwt2T

pm

Friday Evening Service - BR

Saturday, August 7
Eikev: Deuteronomy 7 :I2 - I | :25
7:30 k 9:15 am Shabbat Services
9:15 am Shelby Johnson BatMitzvah
9:50 am Wonhip & Study Minyan - APR

6:30

Selichot Night,.:..... ....., 7
Roundtable with
the Rabbi ...............

pm

Saturday, August 14
Reih: Deuteronomy II :26-16:17
7:30 &.9:I5 am Shabbat Services

6:30pm Friday Evening

10:30 am Gan Shabbat - MR
Z:00

6:30
8:00

pm

pm
pm

Mincha, Seudah Shlishit,
Ma'ariv, Havdalah - APR
Friday Evening Service - BR
FridayEveningSingingService - SH

Saturday, August 28
Ki Tetzei: Deuteronomy 2l:10 - 25:19
7:30 k9:15 am Shabbat Services
10:30 am Nitzanim - A?R
Friday, September 3

pm Friday Evening Service - BR
Saturday, September 4
I(i Tavo: Deuteronomy 26:l-29:8
7:30 k9:I5 am Shabbat Services
9:15 am Saul Clayman BarMitzvah
9:50 am Wonhip & Study Minyan - APR
10:00 am Jr. Congregation - Library
6:30

Friday Evening Service - BR

10:30 am Nitzanim - APR
Friday, August 20

ll

Minyan Chaverim - APR

Friday, August 6

Friday August 13

Events

am

9:30

10:30 am Gan Shabbat - MR

T

t

fuly

2l

Shoftim : Deuteronomy L 6 :L8 -2L :9
7:30 k9:I5 am Shabbat Services

Va'ethannan: Deuteronomy 3:23 -7 :I1
7:30 k 9:15 am Shabbat Services
(see Minyan Chaverim on page 9)
10:30 am Nitzanim - APR
6:30

Set the Table

Saturday, August

Friday Evening Service - BR

Service - BR

10:30 am Gan Shabbat - MP L&2
6:30 pm )ennifer Schwinger Bat Mitzvah

High Holiday Tickets
Watch your mail around Labor Day foryour High Holiday tickets. Please
remember to bring them with you to services, as security and/or ushers will
ask to see them on both Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sisterhood News

Maot Hittim Distribution
Pesach 5764

Sisterbood. Elenions amd. Gemerral Meeting

On )une 6, the Sisterhood membership elected a new

A total of $2,957.00 was contributed by members
ofthe sale oftheir Chametz prior to Pesach.
This is an extraordinary sum. After careful
consideration,I have made the following distributions
to both Jewish and secular organizations that are
dealing with issues of hunger and basic sustenance:
Mazon
$600.00
Bethesda Cares
$600.00
$600.00
Capital Area Food Bank
Community
Blanca
Bahia
$600.00
]ewish
Shepherd's Table
$557.00
I want to thank our members for their generosity
that makes these contributions possible.
Rabbi Bill Rudolph

Board of Directors for 20M-2005. Leslie Dellon will
serve a second year as president. She will be assisted by
Co-Executive Vice Presidents Amanda Ford and Karen
Lipkindand bya group ofcapable andexperienced board
members. New members of the board include Evelyn

at the time

Bitterbaum, Alisa Lipkind, Marjorie Litman,
Margery London, Toby Rodman, Marsha Rehns,
Nancy Rose, Fortunee Schettewi, Leslie Shedlin,
and Suzanne Stone. Women who are leaving the board
after many years of service include Brenda Bregman,

Liesel Deitch, Ellen Eule, Emily Goldman, Hattie
Goodman, Marcia Kalman, Adeen Postar, Phyllis
Solomon, and Laurie Webber. Sisterhood thanks them
for their input and hard work while serving on the Board
of Directors.
After the election, everyone enjoyed an educational
and thought-provoking presentation by Sisterhood board
member Nancy Rosenthal entitled, "The Second
Diaspora-The Coming of )ews to the New World."
Nanryhad thoroughlyresearched a rarely discussed aspect
of Jewish history. She explained in detail the factors that
led to the expulsion of ]ews from Spain and then from
Pornrgal and described Jewish life as our people fled from
Portugal to Amsterdam to Brazil and then to Suriname.
N*.y discussed Jewish life on the sugar plantations and
the significant economic impact that Jews had on the
New World. She concluded with the migration of Jews
from Suriname to NewAmsterdam and elsewhere in the
colonies. Both the positive and negative aspecs oflewish
life in the New World were presented in a most engaging
way. After the presentation, Nancy answered many
questions and received many positive comments.
Sisterhood thanl$ Nun.y for this fascinating talk and we
hope to hear more from her in the future.

Summer Reading

2OO4
Summer is a time to think about some relaxation
and, at the same time, about some of the bigger
questions for which we have litde time during the rest
of the year. I thought it would be helpfirl to present
some reading choices for you, as I did the last several
years. Not as many relaxing themes as usual, but these
are good choices. I hope it is not too late and that you
will have the time to read some of these tides. Best
regards, come visit us (ludaism does continue year

round), and have awonderfirl summer.
I Abish, Walter. Double Vi'sion: A Self-Portrai't.
Abish's first visit to Ausuia and Germany, from which
he fled at age 6 in 1938.
I Albom, Mitch. The Fi.oe People Tow Meet in Heaven.
Our Jewish Family Camp's book selection of the year,
a bit sugary but touches on important issues of life and
death.
I Edelman, Gerald. Wi'd'er Than the Shy: tbe
Phenonoenal Gift of Conscioasnrss. Nobel laureate in
neurosciences presents his take on science and the spirit.
E Levinson, Tom. All Thafs Holy: AToung Gay, Ato
Old, Cnr nnd. the Senrch for God, i,n Am'erica. Levinson's
year-long journey to learn about our nation's varied
religious faiths.
t Mirvis, Tovah. The Owtsi,de World'. Modern and
traditional ludaism collide when a wedding is
announced.
I Piercy, Marge. Tlte Third. Child': A Novel. Love,
politics, loyalty, ethics, identity, the consequences of
ambition.
I Pogrebin, Letty Cottin. Three Daughters. Three
sisters are visited by their famous rabbi father.
Pogebrin's first novel.
Rabbi Bill Rudolph

Men's Club News
During the summer the Men's Club will conrinue

their Sunday morning service at 9:00 a.m. with
breakfast to follow at approximately 9:30 a.m. The
Shabbat Mincha, Seudah Shlishit, Ma'ariv, and
Havdalah Service will continue on the third Saturday

of the month August 2I at7:00 p.m. This change was
made (from the 2nd Saturday) to spread Men's Club
activities more evenly over the month. Specific times
vary from month to month and will be noted on a
poster in the Rotunda. Other activities will be
advertised as they are developed.
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Repoft from the Beth El Gonstruction
Committee - June 14, 2OO4 Meeting
1. The construction and renovation project is currently
ahead of schedule on many of the critical path items.
Overall the work in the field is tracking close to the
schedule. This week, additional inspections of the walls
are scheduled. Once those are completed, both sides of

th. d.y wall can be installed.
2.The project is also still on target for budget.
3. The house to the north ofthe shul has been demolished
and work has begun on the new entrance, the light and
redesign of the existing parking lot. We will now have ro
post bonds with the State Highway Administration for
t}re work along Old Georgetown Road. The commitree
recommended that this be accomplished through a letter
of credit, since the bonds are quickly released once f-he
construction is successfi:lly completed.
4. Displays of the finish materials are now in the rotunda.
While there was some concem expressed about the wood
for the new chapel and other areas, these were based on a
laminate chip, not the actual wood finish. Larger samples
of the actual finish on wood were obtained for review
and it appears that the color is more appropriate for the
design scheme. Since there have been a number of
questions about the landscape plan, it will be mounted
and put on display as well.
5. While we may decide to go with a wireless computer
system, it has been determined that the cable will be

installed before the walls are completed to give us
maximum flexibility.
6. Amanda Ford is heading a group to develop the plan
for Nwork/Judaica, including the ark for the new chapel.
They are reviewing the work of various artists and
determining needs. This plan may not be fully
implemented when the building opens, but will be phased
in as feasible based on funds available and time lines for
completion of the artwork.
7. There will be a Shabbat mode for the elevator in the
newwing. The current plan is to hook it into the security
system so we can set it to meet our needs and not need
the elevator company to reset it (as with changes in the
seasons.)
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sanctuary.

10. Congregants' questions and comments during tours
of the newwing:
a. Questions have been raised about whettrer the arches
in the new section ofthe gallerywill block *re light. They

will not-there is plenty of natural and artificial light
planned for the area. In addition, the design calls for large
holes in the arches. In the opinion ofthe architecg skylights
were not a viable option-they are expensive, can leak
and would not significandy improve the lighting of the
gallery.
b. People have asked about the landscape plan. It will be
posted. It is a minimal plan at present and could be
embellished in the future as resources and interest appear.
c. People have askedwhetherwe could use the back door
on Rayland for pick-up and drop-off for activities. That
door is designed only as an emergency exit and there will
be no permanent paved walhways to it. The drop-offpoint
will be the main entrance at the front of the building, off
the new parking area, which is being designed for safe
drop-off. In addition, due to security concerns, it is
important to have only one entry point into the building
that can be observed and guarded as needed. While the

existing building is being renovated, there will be a
temporary paved walkway from the parking lot to the
Rayland door in the new wing.
d. There is one classroom upstairs in the new wing with
no window planned----could a small window be put in,
since there is an outside wallf The commiftee re-evaluated
the situation and is investigating costs and logistics to put
in a window. It will be able to begin at about 6 feet up
and be about I foot deep, (thus studens won't be able to
see out) but it will provide a feeling of openness. The
committee decided to go forward with windows if the
price was not prohibitive. The contractor has been asked
to submit an estimate.
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8. SelFflush toilets and Shabbat-One stall and urinal
will have aregularflush forthosewho are concemedabout
uiggering electricity on Shabbat.
9. The black coverings of the windows in the Sanctuary
are not permanent. The background will be white with
significant back lighting to insure good lighting in the
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Send New Year greefings to your friends

at Beth El!

Sisterhood is moking it eosy for you to wish everyone of Congregafion Beth El o
Shono Tovo, o GoodYeor. For on $18 donotion your nome(s) will be included on o
New Year's cord which will be moiled to the entire congregation in September.

lill:'i:::'il:'_'l':"1"i::':::i::ll:'i:':":'_rr_rrrr
I wish to be included on the New Yeor greeting cord which will be moiled to the
entire congregstion in September.
Return this form by August t6 along with o check for $18 mode poyoble to Beth
El Sisterhood.
Moif to: Beth El Sisterhood, 8215 Old Georgerown Rd., Bethesdo, MD 20814

it to oppeor (odults only, women and/or
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questions, is the inquiry if congregans would prefer to
receive the Scroll electronically. Sheila Bellack noted

Splinters from the Board
by Tami Simon
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that about one-third of the congregation is currendy
on the Shul email distribution list. Brent Berger
commented that we need to improve the quality of
communication and that is not the same as quantity.
Year-end Financial Report. Sheila Bellack reported
that, while we don't have the year-end figures quite
yet, it looks like Beth El is on budget. The Rabbi's

Tuesday,

June22,2004
Construction Tour and Update . Members of the
Board took a tour of the constnrction site with Don
Silverstein prior to the start ofthe )une 22,2004 Board
meeting. During the meeting, Don Silverstein reported
that the construction project is on schedule and on
budget.

Shabbat

uibute fundraiser made just shy of $f 00,000 (the largest
single fundraiser in Beth El's history). The financial
audit of the Shul should be completed in the early fall.
New membership directories will be distributed in the
fall after the holidays, around the end of October.
Capital Campaign. fudy Futterrnan will head
the capital campaign effort for the Board. Judy will be
asking all Board members either to make their initial
pledge or to increase their original gift. Judy's goal is
to get I00% participation from the Board.
On September 12., there will be an opening event
for the new year, and the Board retreat will be that
evening. While July 27 is the next scheduled Board
meeting, there is the possibility that it will be cancelled
if there is no substantial business.

in the Summer. Rabbi Rudolph

introduced rhe Shabbat iw the Suwrner program and
described the different types of services being offered
in luly and August. Related to this, the theme for Beth
El next year will be Shnbbot.
D'var Torah. Hazzan Lubin described the classic
rebellion of I(orach. I(orach conrested the
establishment and leadership ofMoses andAaron. The
Torah questions the motivation of Korach. On the
surface, he looks like he is arguing for a noble cause)
but in reality, Korach has other motivations. IIe argues
that the fewish people are holy, which is different from
the Torah's position that states that lews must work to
be holy. I{umans are imperfect and we are obligated
to reach higher and greater goals and each person must
constandy try to rise to a higher level of religious and
ethical behavior.
Lifelong Learning and Education Cenrer Report.
Leesa Fields reported that this center had a good
meeting last week. ]errold Keilson is the new chair
of the Religious School Committee, taking over at the
conclusion of Michelle Hainbach's term. Michelle
will continue to be involved by writing an education
column for the SmolL David Margulies is in charge
of the Hebrew task force. He will analyze what Beth
El currendy offers and identiS' what we need to offer.
fack Minker will be doing an analysis of lifelong
learning opportunities offered in the Shul.
The religious school leadership and commitree
approved a pilot program in response to parent requests
for an alternative to the 3 day program. Sarah Roark
summarized the proposal. The proposal tries to answer
how to have a 2 day class and also maintain the quality
of the current 3 day program. A few Board members
asked how this is different from the school strucrure
issue discussed at previous Board meetings. ferrold
I(eilson noted that the Religious School Committee
has the authority to create pilot programs that don't
require Board approval, and has done so in the past.
Following a brief discussion, the Board welcomed this
pilot venture to the Religious School program.

Communications Report.

Set the Table with Torah
by Rabbi Rudolph
Jaly 31: Va'ethanan (Deuteronomy 3:23-7:Il)
This week's Torah reading contains both the Ten
Commandments and the fust paragraph of the Sbenoa.
These two passages contain some of the most essential
teachings of our tradition.
The Ten Commandments are also contained in the

Book of Exodus, Chapter 20. Compare the
commandments to observe the Sabbath Day in

Deuteronomy 5 with the passage in Exodus 20. What
Do they complement or contradict
one another) How do the Creation and the Exodus
relate to our observance ofShabbat!
The commandment to honor your parents is the
only one of the ten which specifies a reward for its
observance. In fact, in the whole Torah, there is only
one other commandment (pushing away the mother
bird when you take her eggs from the nest) that has a
specified reward. Why is parental respect associated
with long life and success in the land of Canaan! Is
there any other commandment thatyou think deserves
an automatic rewardl
The Sheru,a says to love God. What does that mean
to youl Is keeping the mitzvot enough to show one's
love of Godf Why or why notf
Augwst 7z F;ikev (Deuteronomy 7:I2-LI:25)
Moses gives a number of sermons to his people in
Deuteronomy. Remember how, when God first called
him to lead the people out of Egypt, he declined
are the differencesl

Iudy Futterman

reported that her committee met and decided that the
Sn ollwtll. be published monthly. High Holiday packets
include an Interesy'Skills Survey and, included in the
llllc 5

Jr',::

didn't think he spoke well enough to lead
fhem or confront Pharaohf He has improved gready,
which is a good lesson for us all that we need not just
be satisfied to leave the skills we have at the level they
because he

are.

In Parshat Eikev in particular, Moses makes it clear
that the people of Israel can create their own heaven
or the opposite (Jews don't speak about hell) through
the way they behave. Do you believe, as stated in
Deuteronomy, that there is pretty good correlation
between how you act and the kind of good (or bad)
life you will havef If not, do you believe all is the result
of chance and luckf
In one of his speeches in this portion, Moses
explains that Israel's good fornrne and wealth may well
be the factors that lead to the people not being thankful
and eventually to their downfall. Some have argued
that the problem with life in America today is similar:
wealth and comfort often lead to Godlessness. Can we
accept and bless God without taking away the blessings
which make our society so fortunate|
Augast 14: Reih (Deuteronomy ll:26-L6:L7)
Most of this parashah consists of a broad selection of
mitzvot including the need for a central sanctuary,
kashrut, the holidays, and laws concerning idolatry and
false prophets.
Why is the book of Deuteronomy so concemed that
all worship be at one central sancnraryf What danger was
there in each community or individual offering sacrifices
on his or her own altarf Do we face similar dangers today

by allowing each synagogue or community to follow its
own course so that every person can do '\vhat is right in
their own eyes." How would you deal with this challenge!
In a series of passages concerning social action,
Deuteronomy says that poverty is a basic part of human
society. This is quite different from Marxism or Socialism,
which imply that the world can reach an ideal utopia by
applylng ceftain social principles. What attitude does
]udaism's stance implyf How has this atritude affected
the system of social welfare in American societyf Do you
favor society doing more for poor people or should it
expect them to solve their own problemsl
Awgwst 2l: Shoftim (Deuteronomy 16:18-21:9)
Moses continues his review of the Torah by
presenting the civil and criminal laws that help to create
a just society. It emphasizes the need to incorporate
both tmth and mercy into the administration of the
law.
The Hebrew word for justice, ned,eh, is also the
roor for the word we use for chariry med.nh,ah. What
does that teach us about charity, while at fhe same
time making "charity" the wrong translation of the
word ned.akah?
Our parashah gives rules for creating a monarchy
for Israel, though the Torah clearly frowns upon this
fie 6

institution and tolerates it only because the people look
around and saw it in neighboring societies. Why do
you think lewish tradition doesn't like having kings
ruling usf How does the Torah (chapter L7: L4-20) try
to limit and control the king's authorityf Did you ever
think how life would be different if the U.S. was ruled
by kingsl
If you were writing your own set of rules for the
militarg who would you exempt from the draft| Whyf
Compare your list with the exemptions found in the
Torah (20 l-9). Why do you think the Torah is so
concerned with these peoplef
Awgwst 28: Ki Te@€L (Deuteronomy 21:I0-25:I9)
This portion has more laws than any other. Even so,
it is one of the most interesting, even for non{awyers.
Underlying most of these laws is a single principle: the
diguty and worth of a human being. Whether dealing
with a soldier in the heat of batde, a corunon laborer, a
fugitive slave, or even a condemned criminal, the Torah
begins with the premise that all are created in God's image.
Those most severely condemned are those who ignore
the digruty of their fellow human being.
See if you can understand the very first law, relating
to a woman captive and why she would trim her hair and
pare her nails and the man has to wait a month before
tnLirs her as his bride. Can you detect a sequence in ttrat
and the following two laws of the portionl Are parental
conflicts and family discord responsible for creating
"rebellious" childrenf
The Torah demands clear distinctions in the clothing
worn by males and females, implying that there are
distinctive roles for each in society. At a time when more
men and women are sharing many of their traditional
roles, do you think a basic premise ofthe tradition is being
threatened! Do you think it important to maintain
traditional male and female roles in the family and in
society)

Chapter 24 says the poor should collect their own
gleanings from the fields, ratherthan the farmer collecting
themto give to the poor. Whatpurpose isservedinmaking
the poor collect their own food from the field|

Baruch Dayan Emet
Congregation Beth El offers its sincere
condolences to Laura Bouvier on the death of
her mother, Frances Schwar@; to ferry Flerman
on the death of his mother, Rose Herman; to
Robert Litman on tlle death of his father, facob
Litman; to Rodger (Bucky) facobson on the
death of his father, Allan facobson; to Bruce
Strauss on the death ofhis mother, Sylvia Strauss;
to Milton (Mickey) Gussow on the death of his
sister, Florence Drucks; and to Franz WoH on
the death of his son. I{ans A. WoH.
-p',r
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Welcome Back to the New Beth El
Sunday, Sept. 12 at g:30 a.m.
Explore the new building;
Gatherwith friends, old and new;
Hear dynamic speakers;
Discover how you can participate

{f I

r l?f -i

$dhhotNrgr

within the
Beth Elcommunity;
Refreshments will be provided!!
Prospective members welcome.

Rohel Musleoh,
born in Calcutta,
India and an award-winnins
journalist, author
and singer comes to
Congregation Beth El for a
special evening presentation

of

Gapital Campaign Pledges
Do you have an outstanding Capital Campaign
pledgel The vast majority ofcongregants have honored
their pledges on time. Flowever, it is critical that all
funds be received as pledged in order for us ro remain

&ewfsh @fewtffie

ffirewgh Mwfe

amd

Mmery

on budget and compleie the full project on rime.
Outstanding pledges appear on the monttrly staremenrs
mailed to congregants. If this item is reflected on your
statement, we urge you to make every effort to pay it
off as soon as possible. Ifyou have any questions about
this or need to discuss your payment schedule, please
contact Sheila Bellack at sbellack@bethelmc.org or
30f -652-8569,ext.306 as soon as possible. Thankyou
for vou coooeration.

Through a multi-faceted slide show with song
and storytelling, Rahel weaves an unforgettable
tapestry of Jewish heritage and culture.

Lulav and Etrog
Order Form 2OO4

Rahel Musleah willjoin Hazzanlubin in
leading the Selichot Service.

JoinHazzanlubin

and the congregation

for

the music, the drama, and the fun as Rahel
creates a visualjourney behind and beyond
the headlines.

This year we are again purchasing our lulavim and

No charge; reception following program-

etrogim ftom New York directly, thus saving everyone
money. To do this, however, all orders must be placed
and paid for by September 8.

*f
e

bring yourfriends!

I would like to order the following lulav and etrog set:

_Regular $38 _Prime

$47

futrr"q&yr,

Deluxe $57

All

1ll

aft 9l:30) p.m."

11:00 p.m. Selichot &wice with
Robbi Rudolph,
Hozzon Lubin
ond
Rohel Musleoh

Make your check payable to Congregation Beth El
and send it with this form to the office. No orders
will be accepted after September 8. Orders can be
picked up on Tuesday, September 28, from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. or Wednesday, September 29, from 9 a.m.
to2:.30 p.m.

$eryr"ffi"

d

orders must be prepaid.
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Evening Minyan
The following people are asked to help us with our daily Evening Minyan for the next five weeks. On Sunday
tfuough Thursday, the Minyan begins at 8 p.m. and concludes at 8:15 p.m. During the week ofyour assignment, we
would appreciate your attending as many evenings as possible so that those who are saying Kaddish will have a
Minyan they can attend at Beth El.
Awgwstl-AugwstS
Aagwst 15 - Aagust 19
AugwstS-Awgaa72
}Iesse
Helen Kanovsky
Stephanie
Bernard and Rita ]acobi
Daniel Hirsch and Brenda Gruss
David and Ilene Iacobowitz
Ethan and Sue D. Kanter
Hans Hirsch
Steve and Aileen IGntor
Gary Jacobs and Harriet Kerwin
Abram and Andrea Hoffrnan
William and Sue Ann Kanter
Rodger and Mindi ]acobson
Howard Hoffman
Dan Kaplan and I(ay Richman
Newton and Lois fassie
Donald Kaplan and Evelyn Karson
Mervyn and Marcia Jeffries
Joseph and Margery Hoffrnan
Lee Hoffrnan and Leslie Whipkey
Lawrence and Ann Kaplan
and
Susan
fon
Jerison
Thomas and Iudith Hoffman
Seth and Sharon Kaplan
Steffie Iohnson
Bill and Hilary IGpner
Robert and IGren JudsOn
lerome Holiber
Elmira Hopp
Stanley and Gail ]ud<owitz
David and Allison Karasik
Laura Karadbil
David and Louise Kahaner
fosephine Horn
Paul and Sharon Horn
Fred and Rita Kahn
Sylvan and Yocheved Karlin
Mitchell Horowitz and Abbe Levine
Mark and Sarah Kass
Henry Kahn and Laura Primakoff
David and Arabella Horwitz
Michael IGtz and Sharon Fine
Marvin and Elaine Kahn
Neil and Rachel Hyman
Sumner IGtz and Martha Mtebsky
Gail IGilo
and
Isaacs
Liz
IGauss
Andrew
and
Davida
IGles
lonathan
lay and Bernice IGufman
Robert and Sheryl Isaacs
Robert and Marcia Kalman
Steven and Wendy Kaufman
Esther Isralow
Sarah I(alser
Frederic and Maria Kaye
Miriam Israel
Carole Kaminsky
fonathan and Eileen IGy
Amy lackson
David and Donna Kanin
Michael and Nancy IGy
Augwst 22 - Aagwst 26
Augwst 29 - Septernber 2
Ruth Kay
Etta Kline
Sanford and Diane Kay
Elisha and Tracy Klirs
Keilson
and
Ellen
Silver
I(ugman
Raymond
Jerrold
Edward and Miriam Kelty
Andrew and Katherine I(oblenz
Kenneth and Carol Kempner
Edward and Helena Koenig
Bruce and Amy l(ershner
Robert and Evyan I(oenig
B. A. I(ohn
loseph and kslie I(essler
Lillian I(essler
Burton and Linda Kolko
Konstantin Khludenev and Larissa Lapteva
Irwin and Rita Kopin
Greg and Bernadette Kiel
Gary and Ann I(oritzinsky
Bert and Susan King
David I(orn and Shara Aranoff
Laurence and Celia I(rsch
Rosa Kotelanski
Murray and Iris I(vitz
Marvin and Barbara Kotz
Michael Klaus
Evan and fodi Krame
Libby Klavan
Mark and Marjorie IGamer
Katie Klein
Robert and Loretta Kramer
Mariette I(ein
Steven Kramer and Sheila Lieber
Michael and Francine Klein
Melvin and Andrea IGaus
Rhonda Kleiner
Alan Kravitz and Sandra Kresch
Ronald Klein
Ira and |ill Krefting

All in the Family
Mazal Tov to Judith Newman on the birth of her great granddaughter, Talya, born ]une L9,2004 to Wendy
and Steve Scheppke in Chicago.
Mazal Tov to Fran kibowitz on the birth of her great granddaughter, Kayla Rebecca llill, born May 28,
2004. to Shira Leibowiu and Brady Wayne Hill of Germanrown.
Mazal Tov to Marta and Bernie WasserBug on the engagement of their daughter, Deborah Yonit, to
foshua Zalman Kantro. A November wedding is planned.
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Vatikkim
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I New Members
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Morning Family
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at Congregation Bettr El
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Ages Room Times
I Nitzanim
am
APR
am
t Shabbat grade Meeting
Shabbat
Room
I
I

For general information about Minyan Chaverim, contact

Debbie Feinstein at debbie-feinstein@yahoo.com. To
volunteer, contact Michael l{arrison (Services) at
miharrison2003@yahoo.com; David Margulies ( D'var
Torah) at dmargulies@niaid.nih.gov; Melanie Bachrach
(Torah and Haftarah) at melanie@bachrach.us; Steve
Knpe"be"g (C'abbai) at kup-98@yahoo.com; or Midrael

Please join

spirited and musical
Friday nightservice
including guitars

michael-simon@

rossllm.sparta.com.

Minyan

The Beth El Worship and Study Minyan will meet
Saturday, August 7 , in the All Purpose Room from
9:50 a.m. to Noon. The service, conducted entirely by
members of the congregation, combines evocative Torah study with ample singing and ruach. Children of all
ages are welcome, although the service is oriented toward adults. Contact Dan Hirsch, 30l-654-7289,

on

Kabbalat Shabbat

August 27, 8:00 p.m.
Beth ElSocial Hall

Minyan Chaverim usually meers on rhe third Shabbat
of each month and will do so next on August 2 l. On July
31, however, they will conduct the 9:I5 a.m. Sanctuary
Service. Minyan Chaverim is a lay-led service featuring

complete recitations of Shacharit and Musaf as well as
full Torah reading and emphasizing a spirited and
participatory nusach. On )uly 3I, following the qmagogue
kiddush, the entire congregation is invited to aftend a

poduck (kosher d"iry) lunch at the nearby home of
Rebecca and Jonathan Gross. If you plan to come for
lunch, please contact Rebecca at 301-95I -O2l-l- or
rebeccamgross@hotmail.com, and let her know what
kosher dairy dish you are bri"gttg.

DOHirsch@aol.com; Sid Getz, 30f -530-2215,
Sidgetz@aol.com; or Mark Levitt, 301-365-5365,
Mkvitt@Nelliscorp.com, for more information.
Join the Vatikkim for food, friendly conversation and
discussions with our clergy each Thursday from l2:OO
noon - I:30 p.m. First we eat our own lunch, with coffee
and dessertprovided, il1d 5esialize. Then, on the first, second and fourth weeks; a member of our clergy tatks with
us to share current and insightful messages. On the third
Thursdag we have a luncheon with an invited speaker. All
are welcome!

The Beth El community extends its warm welcome to the following members who have recendy joined or
rejoined the synagogue. If one or more of these families live in your neighborhood, please reach out and personally
welcome them. We encourage the new members to take advantage of the wonderfirl activities Beth El has to offer
and hope you will let us know if you have questions or concerns that we can help to address.
David and Helene Fisher, 5804 Midhill Street, Berhesda, MD 20817
Robin Fisher. Brian Fisher
301-571-0013
|effrey and Robin Spector, 5204I-octtsr Avenue, Berhesda, MD 20814
Ellen Spector, Avi Spector
rjspector@att.net
Ben and Deborah Teicher, 4849 Broad Brook Drive, Bethesda, MD 20814
301-530-9rr3
Ethan Teicher, Sarah Teicher, Hannah Teicher
bteicher@comcast.net
Larisa and Daniel Trainor, 8805 Grant Streer, Bethesda, MD 208L7
30r-581-Itr0
Alexandra Trainor, |ane Trainor, Mischa Trainor
trainla@ffhsj.com

Summer Shabbat

Service

Gan

Applicable
birth to kindergarten
K - 2nd

and

Services

Leaders
Rachelle Solkowitz, Glenda
2nd,4th,SthShabbat Ifuby, RodgerJacobson-Pres.
Rachelle Solkowitz,
10:30-II:30
Sarah Roark
Ist, 3rd

l0:30-ll:30

Nitzanim and Gan Shabbat meet year-round. Junior Congregation and Shitufim Minyan will resume in the fall.
Please feel free to speak with the individual leaders or coordinators about any one of the services,
or contact Sarah Roark,30l-652-8573" ext. 3L9

Ir' e y'n

Nitzanim News
Nitzanim continues to have lots of fun.
On Iune 25, Nitzanim hosted a Spring Shabbat
dinner for over 20 families at the Battery Park
clubhouse. Thank you to Barry Levine and Trary
Bone for coordinating the location and setting up
the room. Thank you to my wife Mindi for her
cooking and handling the RSVPs. And thank you ro
all the families that joined us for a fun evenr,
provided some great food to share with friends and
for helping with all the cleanup afterward. Our
events need your time and support to be successful.
The rain stopped in time for the playground
equipment to be dried off so the kids could
play. Some of the little kids preferred the puddles!
On the fourth Shabbat in July, we will enjoy our
service and then walk to one of our members' home
for a wonderful afternoon with a pot luck dairy lunch
and lots of "Shabbat menucha" in their backyard.
Please remember to join our services on the 2nd
and 4th Shabbatot of the month. A special guest
leader appears whenever we have a Sth Shabbat in
the month. Thank you to Barrie Tabin-Berger for
leading our July service. Please let me know if you
would like to lead our service at other times
throughout the year when our regular leaders may
be out of town.
Thank you for Caren and Michael Ravitch for
sponsoring Nitzanim kiddush on June 12 in honor
of fake's second birthday and to Lisa and |erry
Sorkin for sponsoring Nitzanim kiddush on |une
26 in honor of Claire's second birthday.
You can honor your children on their birthday or
any special occassion by sponsoring our Nitzanim
Kiddush. Please contact Bucky to select a date.
Contributions and sponsorships are welcome for any
occassion. Please earmark your contributions to the
General Fund to support the ongoing operations of
the synagogue.
Our calendar of events for 2004-2005 is being
finalized...please contact me if you would like to
co-chair a Nitzanim event with another family. It
is not a lot of work and your help is needed in order
to make our activities a reality.
If you have comments, suggestions or input on
Nitzanim or to sponsor or help with an evenr - please
contact me at 30L-320-2739 or via email at

process of planning a really incredible year for our youth
programs and I hope to see'oold" faces, but even better
still, new faces at all of our activities ! Look for the youth
program's activities to have a much higher profile around
the building come the Fall.
For those of you who are helping to house the JCC
Maccabi Games athletes-thank you! And if you haven't

registered to do so but want to, they might just need
last-minute housing. Contact their office at 301-2303704.They will be here in the DC area August 8 - 13.
Again, much more coming in the next issue of
the Scroll so keep an eye out for that, as well as the
kick-off issue of the Megaphone for the Fall!
Enjoy the rest of your summer down-time and
please don't hesitate to contact me with any
questions you might have.

L'hit-ra'ot,
Sheldon

Attention all Parents of Beth El
College Students-Keep Your Kids
Connected to Beth EI!

I
I
I

We want to keep in touch with your college students

whilethey are away atschool!
So they don't miss out on emails and holiday packages
throughout the yeaq please email current college
mailing address and current email addre,ss to
j

gessner

@

bethelmc.org

.

You can also fill in the form below and reurm it to
JiIGessner,

CongregalionBethEl
8215 OldGeorgetownRd

Bethesda MD 20814

by September7,20M.

School:

Mailingaddress:

rodgerj acobson@att.net.
Thanks, Bucky
Emailaddress:

Shalom from the Youth Director

Yearof graduation:

Hope that all of you are having restful, enjoyable
summers! If the kids are away or at home, I trust they
are enjoying their time off from school! We are in the

Note: Please update this information every year.
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Tuning

In Wi.tb lIaz,zam Lubin comti.mwed.

plight, it is usefirl to recall another Ben-Gurion axiom:
"It's not what others say - it's what |ews do." During this
year's High Holiday appeal, take a few moments to reflect
on what the reality of a free and independent State of
Israel has meant to you. Then, fold down your tab card
for a bond purchase commensurate with your feelings for

of when these "words" were first composed and uttered and how they were understood then and how
they impact our needs and lives today.
Too often most of us make a judgment about so
many things from an immediate perspective or how it
affects us personally. It takes a leap, patience, nor to
mention integrity and much wisdom, to sit back and
to look back and to consider the important issues of
our lives in a horizontal rather than a vertical and narrow-minded perspective.
Judaism itself is, in a real sense, a work in progress.
As we very well kno*, it is constandy studied, interpreted and re-interpreted with a new appreciation of
its past and how it impacts our lives today. It is for this
reason that the Torah is not a museum piece but an
" Etz Hayi.m"(a "tree of life"). Life is a work in progress
and that should give us all the enrhusiasm) courage
and hope that tomorrow may very well be a better
day than today. Our mandate is to choose life and
ponder on our life as an opporrunity to make our lives,
the lives of the people around us, and the people we
love better and firll of meaning and purpose.

Israel.

Israel is counting on us like at no other time in its
history, and it is imperative that we respond from the
heart. For additional information, contact the Israel

Bonds office at 30I -654-6575

or on line

Washington@israelbonds. com.
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Day of Garing & Sharing

The lsrael Bonds High Holiday
Appeals: A Tradition For The Future

Sundayn November 7

David Ben-Gurion once said, "Tradition must be a
springboard into the future." As the founder of Israel
bonds, Ben-Gurion might very well have been speaking
of his own creation, particularly one of its most enduring
traditions - the annual High Holiday appeals. The appeals,
which date back to the earliest days of Israel bonds, are
held at hundreds of Orthodox, Conservative and Reform
qmagogues across the U.S. and Canada. This year,39
qmagogues tfuoughout the GreaterWashington area and
Vrginia *ill p"ni.tpate in the appeals.
The appeals are indeed, in Ben-Gurion's words, "a
springboard into the future," as proceeds realized from
the sale of Israel bonds are utilized to help finance an
array of key development projects central to fsrael's
economic future. Curent projects include desalination
plants, new roads, light rail systems, expanded port
facilities and housing and employrnent oppornrnities for
new immigrants.
Ben-Gurion conceived of Israel bonds as a means of
sustaining both an economic and moral partnership
between Israel and the Diaspora. For that reason, it is
incumbent upon each ofus to demonstrate our unitywith
Israel during the High Holiday appeals. Israel bonds are
not only an investment in the land - they are also an
investment in the courageous men and women who,
despite formidable challenge and adversity, have created
one of the world's greatest success stories.
While much ofthe world remains indifferent to Israel's
Xic

"The day is short, the task is great,
the reward is bountifirl."
Pirkei Avot 2:20

All are utelcorne to

Roundtable
with the
Rabbi
'Wednesday,

September

l, 2004

2 P-^Board Room
Come and celebrate September
birthdays with desserts and coffee and
an inspiring roundtable discussion led
by Rabbi Rudolph. If you have
questions, need transportation, or plan
to attend, please call Rabbi Rudolph at
30L-652-8573, ext. 305.
t1
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Kabbalat Shabbat in Bahia Blanca
On Friday, May 2I,20M,I attended a lGbbalat Shabbat
in Bahia Blanca, Argentina. I had asked the new spiritual
leader ofthe Kehila, Hazzan Andres Bonse. to allow me to
come up to the Bimah to address the community and to
hand outthe six Beth El Sisterhood DorVa'Dor Cookboofts
that I had brought along as a token ofthe relatiorship berween
Beth El and Bahia Blanca.
Here is a surnmary of what I said. First, I introduced
mpelfas the contactperson between Congregation Beth El
ofMontgomeryC,onttty, myspiritualhome in the USd and
the IGhila of Bahia Blanca" the city were I was bom, raised
and where I had my first job as a runery school teacher in dre
Dr. Herul Gan Haieladim. I went on to tell them how the
relationship benveen the nvo places dear to my hean came

to be.
I told them that I belong to Simcha Havurah, a group of
12 couples and mpelf that meets regularly. This group of
caring ftiends asked me on one occasion how the situation
was for my family in fugentina since they were reading in the
newspaperc about the economic crisis there. Since I was going
through the mouming process for the death ofmy beloved
husband, I told tlrem the truth. I did not know.
That question prompted me to call my oldest brother to
find out. I was told that he and my other brother were ok,

butttratttre Kehilahad seriousproblems and that all the help
thatwas comingwas going onlyto BuenosAires, the capital
city where most ]ews live. The smaller Iewish communities
were struggling to help the most needy and the "new poor"
(as the previously middle class people who had lost their jobs
were called) and that the IGhila of Bahia Blanca had real
"tz\tfes,": troubles.
At the next meeting of my Har,urah when the question
came up again, I had done my research and gave not only
the information that my brother had given ro me, bur
report based on my experience as a social worker.
Right then and there it was decided ttrat Simcha Havurah

presented

a

was goingtohelp, and thatmoneyshouldbe given ormailed

Iewry Committee of Beth El.
My trip n2002, after fue yean of not being there, was a
shock to me. I had read about the crisis, talked and e-mailed
many times with the social worker in Bahia Blanca and other
staffand volunteer members of the Kehila" but the reality was
more than I could have pictured.
A video of the sad situation was produced during that trip,
as zuggested by Brent Berger. The last step ofthe process was a
presentation to the firll Board of Beth El on my retum that
resulted in an unanimous vote creating the Bahia Blanca
subcommittee of the World Jewry Committee.
On December 14,2002, Rabbi Rudolph, in a Shabbat
Service. announced drat Beth El had esablished a new fi.rnd to
collect monies to help the IGhila of Bahia Blanca. Some of
youhad heardthe presentations thatthe Steins and I had made;
many ofyou had read the artides that appeared tnthe Scrollon
a regular basis and/or seen rhe green flyer rhat describe the
situation.
The moneies sent from Beth El are used only for direct
services to people who lack the basic needs of food, housing,
heakh, and unemployment. It does not pay for organizational
needs; ofthagyou can restasured. Alotofdonations bymany
people in Beth El arrived n 2003 and 2OM and have been
forwarded. It is important for all ofus to show that we care . As
we plan for our summer vacations, why not write a check for
any amoung nothing is too litde, to help our sister community
of Bahia Blanca in the process of recovery as they frce the cold
winter months. Ifyou have never given to this firnd before, this
is a good time to add your name and show your solidarity. If
you have, thank you again and please continue to do so.
The Kehila loved the cookbooks and I will write in the

next Scrlfwhatthe president ofAIBB (Asociacion Israelita de
Bahia Blanca) said at that IGbbalat Shabbat and also tell you

the words of one handsome volunteer. E-mail me at
shoske@ol.comwith anyquestiorsyou have orto schedule an
update foryour Beth El goup. Please send a checlq made out
to Beth El, and indicate that is for the World Jewry - Bahia
Blanca.

Rosita I(otelanski

to the Halurah treasurer) Holly and Howie Stein.
In aweek,I got a call from the Steins telling me that the
money was coming in. I did not ask how much, but I told
them that I would like 100 % panicipation. It was imporant
to let the Ichila know that so many Jews in the U.S. cared.
The Steins told me that they would trl, and they got on
board with me. The plan of action had begun.
Once ttre 100% participation was achiwed, the check
was mailed to my brother (a past president of the Kehila) to
be delivered in person to the present board. There were
picnrres to mark that occasion and an article appeared in the

Aaion

Hamila ( a small version of our Snolf .Thishappened in 2001.
Since that first gesture of solidarity and my trip to
Argentina in November of 2O02, a lot of meetings were held
with the Steirs, m).seq and us with Rabbi Rudolph. Iater
the meetings induded Brent Berger, vice-president of Beth
El at the time, and Claire Marwidq chairperson ofthe World

The Beth El Israel Fund is one of many restricted funds in
our congregation that respond to imponant needs and should
be considered when making a contribution to celebrate, honor
or memorialize an event or individual. For further information
on Beth El's restricted funds, please contact Sheila Bellack at
sbellack@bethelmc.org or 30 I -652-8 569, ext. 306.

rfl
,{$[t

Beth El lsrael Fund
The Beth El Israel Fund reflects arenaming and e4pansion
of the Beth El Israel Emergency Fund and will be used to
support projects in Israel such as adopt-a-family programs,
zupport for Magen David Adom (the equivalent of the Red
Cross in Israel), and other meritorious cruses, as well as Israelrelated programs at Beth El. The monies will be allocated sole$
by Rabbi Rudolph with recommendations from the Israel
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Do You Have Time To Help A Child?

There's Still Time to Enroll in the Fall
Adult B'nai Mitzvah Class

For the last tlree years, Beth El has had a special
arrangement with Woodlin Elementary School in Silver
Sptitrg. Several members have been mentoring students
there. This involves spending an hour a week talking
or doing activities with a child; the idea is to provide
an adult relationship for a studenr who is in need of

The class has formed, but there is still space for
you! The emphasis is on learning and Jewish growth
within a group of adult learners. Classes are held
one or two Sunday mornings each month with the
process continuing for about 18 months. Men and
women are welcome. The first class is September
19, I0-ll:30 a.m. at the q/nagogue. Even ifyou feel
like you already "had" a Bar or Bat Mitzvah, this is
an opporrunity to consider. Any questionsl Please
contact Rabbi Rudolph or Rabbi Harris.

that kind of attention. Woodlin has many needy
children and would like to expand the numbers of
mentors who come to the school. Ifyou are interested
in learning more about the program) contact Howie
Stein at hhstein@juno.com) or check the synagogue
directory for the phone number.

Rosh Hashanah Project
Individuals and families interested in delivering

It is with

great pleasure that we congfatulate the
firmation Class of 2004. \7e take great pride in these
students who have completed our program through the
10'h grade studying human relations, Holocaust,
omparative reLigion; a variety of electives including
Rabbinics, cuffent events, art, theater, literature, debate;
and have fulfilled our tikkun olam requirement which
includes an independent 18 hour community service

Rosh Hashanah food baskets to Russian immigrants in
the Jewish community on Sunday, September 12, please
call Janice Liebowitz x 30I-654-7377. This requires
about one hour of your time.

Senior Tips
Free movie sponsored by the Montgomery County

Police, Westfield Shopping Town and P&G Theaters
for seniors: |oin us for a morning ofinformation, door
prizes and a free movie at the P&G Theater, located
at TLOL Democracy Blvd. Come on August 4, at9:30
a.m. for Lost in Translntion All questions pertaining
to the program can be directed to Officer Diane Quinn
ar240-773-5757 or Officer Dana Matthis at 30I-6570II9. To verify the movie being shown, please call
30L-767-9556.

project.

2AO4 CONFIRMAITON CIASS 5764
Eric Abnms, son ofArnette and Ilauid Abrans

nn of Nanette and DviC Batdt
wt of Debbie md WaIw Cohn
Sanuel Ed<land son of Abbie and Wiam kkland
Abalum Einhcnt nn of Pauk and Eugane Einhom
fuIafuewEiw@ xn of Gxnie Stromfugand AIal F,iffifug
Balianin Fush nn of Sharuz Mad<us and Rofut Fffih
Jal<e Badq

fua

C,oha

Vatikkim Luncheon

CarofuiFcrcreiadaughwof FayeEfuatstztmatdfundfurnn
Ikna C,alil daughw ofJcran and Mtttdrlui Galil
Aarut C,nelg son of LSnn andJe&qt C'anek
Adam (Xiclg rcn ofDebbie azd Scox Glick
Iaura CalQ daughter ofBarban and Ahn Gold

join us for an hour of humorous entertainI-eight. He will keep us laughing at
by
Walter
ment
this return engagement.
Everyone is welcome! Lunch is at Noon, and the
program starts at I p.m. Cost for members is $7. Nonmember cost is $8. Please fi.ll out the reservation form
below and mail it to Herbert or Lila Harvey,5926
Rossmore Dr., Bethesda, MD 20814 or phone 301897-5028.
r r-rr
r r r rrrl
rrr
F r r r rE
R"seruation
Please

Ihlot{ohnsrnt&tghtuofSEfreandJfr nJohnffirl
Reb6a lApla4 daugha ofEuefin lGnrn nd Donald lAphn
Benjamin lfubiq xn oll rca lrne andiVfrlan l{ubic
I)sa l{ue, daryhtt of Sheryand Srevan l{ute
Nrra ler5a daugha of lais Zuckanan nd SrephaJevy
Annflmgo$ daghtuof Ywne nd PatnlUftatgotr
Saphanie Posal daughtu ofAdeal and fufrduel Posw
Elna Ro&m, daughaof Tobyand Danz R&nan
IGIy Ruba fuBhw ofSnan and l{ane& Rubin
Ihn Schq daryhta of Toby Silueman and Alan Sche
Sydttq, Caswkhi6 &ilghwoilArar Gswand Sreuat khif
Iah Tlatb, datghwof Robin and Sevan Taab
Jasia AUrrna datghffi of Rachel and Dniel [nhrnn
Joshu Weingard; son of Ilanielle Srow and Bratt We*gardt
Eric Weisffiwa son of Rhonda and HaftyHisa$Ein

Form
I
i Vatikkim Luncheon on Thursday,
August 19,2004
1

llease reserve-+laces for me at the Vatikkim

i luncneon.
;
I Name:
I Pho.r. Number:

Jic 13
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Congregation Beth El Gratefully Acknowledges the Following Contributions
(As of July 6, 2OO4)
Fi.neAraFu'nd'
In Memory Of: Gloria Frank by Rose and Sam Saady; Beloved
sister, Thelma Kramer by Melva Tofrky; Dorothy Horowitz,
mother of Eryan IGenig by Bob Ibenig; Father' Joseph Bieber
by Bob and Eryan Koenig; Gloria Frank by Bob and Evyan
Ibenig.

Bendi.t Ad.wlt Insti.wn F und.

In Memory Of: Natalie Goldberg, mother of Holly Stein by
Cary and Nancy Feldman, Lynn Goldin and Henry Birnkrant;
|eanne and fuher Ende by Nona and Kenneth Cox; Yahrzeit Rose Gotffiied by Iudith G. Marcus; Samuel Schertzer by Mrs.
Sylvia Small; Aaron Marcus by Amold Marcus.
Beth El Forest

GenerolFwnd.

In llonor Of:

In Honor Of; Father's Day by Evelyn Bitterbaum; R.uthie Lieban
kvine's Bat Mitzvah byMarildaAverbug; Rabbi Rudolph's 20th
Anniversary at Beth El by Miriam P. Crowell, and Vicki Uchill;

Sam Eckland's confirmation by Barbara and
Barry Friedman; Joshua Weingardt's confirmation by Barbara
and BarryFriedman; InMemory Of: Max andVivian Osias by
Etta Wason Zukerman; Maurice S. Brown by Rita and IrvWeis;
loseph IGrshner by Bnrce Kenhner; fean Barrack, sister ofMeyer
Ziner bySandra andArthur Becker; Nettye Schumer by Robert

Sarah Kalser, on her Special

Schumerl S. Leonard Handen by Roy Millenson; Bucky
facobson's father,Allan Jacobson byRhoda Barish and Michael

Polis; Natalie Goldberg, mother of Holly Stein by Simcha
Havurah; Pauline Cohn, grandmotherofRabbi Harris by Rhoda
Barish and Michael Polis; Maria Samakovlija by Paola Samakovlija-

Bolasny; Bernice Davis, mother of Iarry Davis by Jack and
Johanna Minker; Brother of Laurie Rosenberg by Barbara and
Barry Friedman.

Meyer and Rene Zitter; Pauline Cohn by The Roark FamilS
Walter Arnheim and Marsha Rehns; Ellen and )effShrago; Lisa
and Jerry Sorkin, and Donna Vogel and David Margulies; Carl
Greenberg by Brenda Schmand; Theodore Heilbom by Linda
Fassberg and I-arry Fluger; Peter Ball, husband byAnne Siegel
Ball; Rose Herman, mother of ferry Herman by |anet Meyers
and Mark Pollak, Liz Schrayer and JeffSchwaber, DonnaVogel
and David Margulies, and Phyllis and Steve Solomon; Dora Wolf,
mother-in-law by trGrl Freiberg; Andrew Todd Press by Theodore
Press; ShirleyBabbin byMona and lerry Gabry; Philip IGhn by
Melissa J. trGhn; Israel Hokzman by Eleanor and Eugene Elzufon;
Jacob Litrnan, father ofBob Litnan by Phyllis and Stwe Solomon,
and Geri and Gil kwis; Charles Margulies by DonnaVogel and
David Margulies; konardFinkelstein, father ofHelen Shell by
Ellen and JeffShrago; Faye Doberman by Donna Vogel and

BethEl IsraelFund.
By: Gerda Schechter; In Memory Of: Jacob Litrnan, father of
Bob LitrnanbyThe FinkFamily; Rose Herman, mother oflerry
Herman by Llmn Goldin and Henry Birnkrant; Israel Sheeskin
by Ironard Sheeskin; My father, Sam Uchill byVicki Uchill; My
beloved father, David Shapiro by Mrs. Yael Greenberg.

C,anmfsFwnd

In Memory Of: David Sandy by Barbara
A. Simowiz by ke Simowiz.

and Alan Gold; Bemard

Capi,nlCanopai,gn

In flonor Of: Rabbi Rudolph's

20 years of dedication to Beth

El by Rose and Sam Saady and Vicki Uchill; In Memory Of:
Juliet Lubin, granddaughter of Cantor Lubin by Vicki Uchill;

DavidMargulies.

Gloria Frank by Debby and Menachem Shoham, and loyce and
Ben Fassbergl Rose Herman, mother ofJerry Herman by Evan
and Jodi Krame; Gloria Frank by Cary and Nanry Feldman;
Isidor Eule by Ellen and Norman Eule.

Isrnel Expariance Teen Fwnd'

In Honor Of: Rick's Arava Solidarity Bike Ride from Jerusalem
to Eilat by Harry and Beverly Zitelman; In Memory Of: Pauline
Cohn, grandmother ofRabbi Gregory Harris by Sandy and Dick
Pollen; Gloria Frank by Sandy and Dick Pollen.

ChmraKodi.shaFund.

In Memory Of:

Birthday by MaryAnn Johns, Audrey

Berger; Jake's 2nd Birthday by Caren and Michael Ravitch; Rapid
recovery oflack Schettewi by Helen and I-ouis Rib; In Memory
Of: Samuel Kline, father-in-law of Etta Kline by Etta Kline ; Luba
Goldenberg by Dora Weinstein; Charlotte Kiell, sister of Gloria
Derkay by Gloria and ke Derkay; Our parents by Warren and
Judith Greenberg; Samuel Siegel, brother by Anne Siegel Ball;
Gloria Frank by Esther and Elliot Wilner, Eugene and Eleanor
Elzufon, Elaine and George Perlman, Barbara and Hy Shapiro
and Janet Meyen and Mark Pollak; Natalie Goldberg, mother of
Holly Stein by Esther and Elliot Wilner, Sarah Bimbach, and

Nathan Shapiro, father-in-law of Ronald

Ki.rnb al I Nwweryt Sch o o I F un d'

Treinish by Ronald Treinish; Renee Chrem by Mark and Sabina
Shalom; Irene Eisenstein by Harry and Rhonda Eisenstein;
Norman Treinish, brother ofRonald Treinish by Ronald Treinish;
Irving Tofrl1y by Ronald Treinish; Nathan Louis Biller by Mrs.
Ruth Bloom; Natalie Goldberg, mother ofHolly Stein by Debbie
andAlan Birnkrant.

In Memory Of: IGren

Price by Andrea Shandell and Russell

Fox.
Li.hraoyFwnd'

In llonor Of: Abbie Bobeck's lst Birthday

by Suzin Glickman
and Joshua Bobeck; Rabbi Rudolph's 20thAnniversary at Beth
El by Sylvia Bozof.

CollegeFund.

In Mernory Of: Helen Postow Ganzfried

by Jenold |. Ganzfried.

Masorti,

In Memory Of:

Paul Shanoffby Barry Shanoff.

Di.sabledAccessFwnd
In I{onor Of: Sarah Kalser's Special Birthday by Josephine

Ma,zan

Horn; In Memory Of: Mabel Liebling by Herman Liebling;
Beloved husband, Jason Hom by Mrs. Josephine Hom.

In Memory Of: Rachel Cohen, sister ofJ. Jacques Schettewi by
Mr. and Mrs. I. I. Schettewi; Irving I-andau, brother ofMarillm
,fic
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D. Kweller by Marilyn D. Kweller; Gloria Frank by Julia P.

S isarb a o d.

Copperman; Sydney L Sank by Dr. Lawrence Sank.

In Memory Of: Norman Rubin byFran and Robert Rubin; Ruth
Carroll by Sylvia and Leonard Sheeskin; Michele Rachele

Monci.ngMi.nyanFumd.

Rossignelly by Rosine Nussenblatt and Family.

By: David Stearmanl Samuel Tranen; In Memory Of: Joseph
Millenson by Roy Millenson; Helene Feldman by ]udie Muntner;

Si.snrh ood. Sbiv a Meal F un d.

In Merrory Of: Pauline Cohn, grandmother of Rabbi Greg Hanis

Alexander Rosenberg by Diane Rosenberg; Thelma I-evinson,
sisterofHerb kvirson byHerb kvinson; Henia Gendelmanby
Boris Gendelman; Shirlee Weinberg by Mark and foanne
Weinberg; Milton Feldman, father of Judie Muntner by fudie
Muntner; Stanley kvin by Julian kvin and Sondra Brody;
Rebecca Marcus, mother ofDr. Iawrence Marcus by Dr. Iarrv
andMarlene Marcus.

by Debbie and Michael Fink; Hyman Reiter, beloved father

of

Karen Lipkind byKaren andHarry Lipkind.
Soci,alActi,on Fand,

In Honor Of: Birthday of Diana Huftnan by Rny Heacox and
Cpthia HufFrnan; In Memory Of: Rabbi Gregory Harris's
grandmother, Pauline Cohn by Carol and Iim Buchanan.

Musi.cFwnd

Swb Toutlt Aai,o i.ti.es Fand.
Prada's election as Executive Vice President
ofSeaboard Region USY by Andrea and Alan Golden; In Meinory

In Memory Of: Dr.

Jacob Litman, father of Bob Litman by
The Fieldy'Band Family; Alex Smallberg by Sheila Smallberg

In llonor Of: Michael

Cohen and Family; Holly Stein's mother, Natalie Goldberg

Of: Pauline Cohn byAndrea andAlan Golden; Michael Goldberg
by Susan and Harvey Mininberg; Ann Mininberg by Susan and

by Robert Cohen and Sheila Smallberg Cohen, and Mitzi and
Max Goldman; Sydney Staffin, beloved father ofDebbie Glick

HarveyMininberg.

by Debbie, Scott, Adam and Eliana Glick; Rebecca and
Benjamin Wigler, parents of Rose Saady by Rose and Sam

Totroh ScrollFand.

Saady.

In Memory Of:

Ni.w.niruFwnd.
In Memory Of: Pauline Cohn, grandmother of Rabbi Gregory

Jack Fleisher by Rosalyn Fleisher.

Vati.hhiru

In llonor Of : Birth of my great-granddaughter, Kayla Rebecca
Hill by Fran kibowiz; In Memory Of: Faye Doberman by Lury
Ozain.

Harris by Jack and Stephanie Venrura, and The Sherman Family;
Allan Jacobson, father of Bucky Jacobson by Janet Meyers and
Mark Pollak, and kesa Fields and Jonathan Band.

W n ce Pra da Te clm.o logg F und.

PrayerboohFund.

In llonor Of: Sue Bruser

In Memory Of: Irving Toftky, husband of Melva Tofrky by
M*ily.r D. Kweller; Rebecca Marcus, mother of Dr. Lawrence

becoming a Bat Mitzvah by ludith

Herr; Iaurie Webber becoming a Bat Mitzvah by fudith Herr;
Carole Miller becoming a Bat Mizvah by Judith Hen; fana Singer
becoming a Bat Mitzvah by ludith Herr, Zaslow and Stanton

Marcus by Dr. Larry and Marlene Marcus; Dennis Feldman,
beloved husband of Shirley Feldman by Shirley Feldman; Our
beloved mother, Goldie Bobb byAnita and Howard Ratain.

Family, and Evelyn Karson and Don Kaplan; ]ane Gang becoming

a Bat Mitzvah by Judith Herq Michael Prada's Regional USY
Office by Evelyn IGrson and Don Kaplan; Our daughter, Rebecca
Kaplan's election as Beth El's USY President by Evelyn Karson
and Don Kaplan; In Memory Of: EdithWilner, mother ofElliot
Wilner by The Sachs Family; \4nce Prada by Judith Herr, and

Rabbi\Fwnd,

In llonor Of: Martin Dembo's Birthday

by Etta Kline; Rabbi
Rudolph's 20th Anniversary by Robert and Sheila S. Cohen and
Family, and Sophia B. Weinberger; Rabbi Bill Rudolph by
Wednesday Morning Parsha Study Class; Rabbi Rudolph by Betry
and Dick Drachmanl Rabbi Rudolph, on rhe occasion of our
wedding by Heidi and Michael Shalom; Rabbi Rudolph, for his
efforrs in behalf ofthe Senior Caucus by Ronald Treinish; Rabbi
Rudotph byJose andTutti Sokol; Rabbi Rudolph's officiating at
my wife's unveiling by Michael Fishman; In Memory Of: Louis
Deckelbaum by Dr. Robert Ded<elbaum; Max and Selma IGhn
by Fred A. Kahn; Fannie Rifl<in, mother by Morton and T jlliur

Zaslow and Stanton Family.
Wwld. Jewt y F an d, - B aki,o Blan co

By linda and Malvin Krinn; In Honor Of: Claire's 2nd Birthday by
lerry and lisa Sorkin; Sarah IGlse/s Birthday by ludith Spector, and
Claire S. Marwidq Refuah Slrleymah to ]ose Fajgenbaum by Rosita
Kotelanski; Marcia Billig and George Spector, on their Special Bidrdaln
by Rosita Kotelanski; In Memory Of: Naalie Goldberg, mother of
HollyStein bySandra andArthurBecker, fackand StephanieVennra"

Davis; Benjamin Smith by Henry Smith; Pauline Cohn,
grandmother of Rabbi Greg Harris by Cary and Nancy
Feldman, Sheila Smallberg Cohen and Robert Cohen; and
Sarah Birnbach; Edward Schneider by Libby and Harvey
Gordon; Edward I. Engelman by Dr. and Mrs. Burton S.

and Friends from the Judy Hoyer Family I-eaming Crnteq, Shirley
Schoenfeld by Ellen and Stuan Berman; Erika Greenebaum, sister by
trGrl Freiberg; Herman 7^goiu brother ofEtta Kline by Etta Kline;
Max l. Goldberg by Dr. George A Goldberg; Rachel Rosigrrelly by
Famille Nussenblaq Simon Nussenblatt by Roben Nussenblaq Noah
WinHer, fither ofMarildaAverbug by CarolMller and Robert Clayman;
Minna Shaftan, mother of Florence Cang by Florence Cnng.

Epstein; lonathan Silber by facqueline Silber; Charles Chemin
by Jerry and Fay Chernin.
Scho ol

F low er F wn d.

Enri.chrncnt F wwd,

World,Jemry Fomd,

In llonor Of: Sheldon and liat Novek's

-

Kuwtm.o

In l{onor Of: Claire S. Marwick

son, Jonah, becoming
a Bar Mitzvah by Marcy G. Berger; Michelle Hainbach's seryice
as Chair ofthe Religious School Committee by Don Hainbach;
The Confirmation Class of 5764 by Barbara and Alan Gold.

Meinory Of: Mickey Gussov/s

Iny;

by }udy and David Marwidq

sister, Florence

kr

byMartinandNaomi

Yahrzeit ofmy beloved grandparens, Fanny and Harry Finesod
by Pauline lipser Witkin.
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6:30 pm Friday
Evening Service -

7:30&9:lSmShabbat

BR

10:30 rm Nitzenim - APR

2OO4

Services

8:03 pm Candles

5
l2:00pmVatikkim

1

9:00 am Minyan
9:30 am Men's Club -

.BR

APR
6:45 pmYoga

APR

-

6

7

6:30 pm Friday
BveningService -

7:30 & 9:15 am Shabbat

BR

9:15 amShelbyfohnson

7:55 pm Candles

BatMilzvah

Servics
9:50 amWorship & Study

-APR
10:30 amGan Shabbat-

MR

8

10

'12

13

14

9:00 am Minyan
9:30 am Men's Club -

7:30 pm Exec.

12:00 pmVatikkim

Comn. - BR

-BR

6:30 pm Friday
Bvening Service -

7:30 & 9:15 am Shabbat
Services

BR

l033O,m Nitzanim

11

APR

8:30 pm Hearing
Men's Voics -

6:45 pmYoga -APR

-

AIR

7:47 pm Candles

APR

15

17

16

9:00 am Minyan
9:30 am Men's Club

18

-

19

20

21

12:00 pm Vatikkim
Luncheon- SH

6:30 pm Friday
Bvening Service BR
7:37 pm Candles

7:30 & 9:15 am Shabbat
Services

APR

9:30 am Minyan Chaverin

-A}R

10:30 am Gan Shabbat -

MR
7:00 pmMincha, Seudah
Shlishig Ma'ariv, Hadalah

-APR

24

25

26

27

28

l:00 pm Senior

7:00 pm Cub

12:00 pmVatikkim

Cauru-BR

Scouts ParentMtg -

6:30 pm Friday
Bvening Service -

7:30 & 9:15 am Shabbat
Services

7:30pnBoardMtg
-BR

BR

BR

10:30 amNitzanim - BR

31

1

2

3

4

8:00 am Blood Drive - SH
9:00 am Minyan
9:30 am Men's Club - BR
11:00 am Propctive New
MemberOpenHouse -

2:00pm

12:00 pm Vatikkim

6:30 pm Friday
Bvening Swice BR
7:27 pmCrndla

7:30 & 9:15 an Shabbat

Gallery

7:00 pm Scout
Comm. - 11 193

23

22
9:00 am Minyan
9:30 am Men's Club

-

APR

.BR

7:27 pmCardlles
8:00 pmSiqgtng
Service - SH-A

30

29

Romdtable/the

.BR

Rabbi - New SH

7:00 pm Karate -

7:OO

pn Boy Scouts

-MR

str

Services

9:15 m Saul Claynan Bar
Mitzvah
9:50 amWorship & Study

-A?R

10:00 am Jr. Cong. -

Library
10:30 amGanShabbat-

MPI&2

6:30 pm fennifer

Schwinger Bat Mievah
8:00 pm Kurland Wedding

MINYANIM

7:30 AM AND 8 PM

'
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Israel Needs Us and We Need Israel
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